Headnote Announces OneLink, One Day, One Fee Legal ePayment Processing
New capabilities are designed to help law firms radically improve receipt of client payments.

September 20, 2018, San Francisco, CA - Headnote today announced it has launched “OneLink, One Day,

One Fee” legal ePayment Processing. The new features are designed to reduce the time it takes for law firms
to receive payments from clients to one day, while simplifying the payment process for both the firm and the
client, and with a single, transparent transaction fee.

On average, law firms wait 60-90 days for clients to pay invoices. Because most law firms only accept
traditional paper checks. As a result of the delay, law firms realize only $0.86 on each dollar they invoice.
Headnote eliminates the delay, with its OneLink, One Day payment features. Now law firms can quickly create
a single payment link for both their trust and operating accounts that allows client to easily pay online.

Typical ePayment Processing requires 3-7 days for funds to become available. Headnote, working with its
financial partners, has eliminated the delay. Now clients can use the Headnote link to make payments, and the
firm receives the funds in one day. Unlike other payment processing solutions that charge monthly service fees,
Headnote charges only a single transaction fee of 1.9% for eCheck processing and 2.9% for credit cards.

"Attorneys are hard at work, representing their client’s best interests. There is no reason why they should have
to wait longer than necessary to receive client payments because their collections process is inefficient and
outdated,” said Sarah Schaaf, Esq., Founder and CEO of Headnote. “With OneLink, One Day, One Fee,
Headnote removes all of the friction and hidden fees for getting paid fast by clients.”

Law firms can put their payments on autopilot by adding their OneLink to their invoices and emails. Headnote’s
account setup takes less than five minutes. Headnote is compliant with IOLTA Guidelines and ABA Rules of
Professional Conduct for accepting online payments to trust and operating accounts.

"Using Headnote’s new OneLink, One Day, One Fee solution is so easy. Instead of waiting 2-3 months to get
paid by my clients, I’m getting paid in 1 day. This is doing wonders for my cash flow, because now I don’t have
to wait months to reinvest in my business" said Michael Bland, Esq., Partner at Guardian Council.

About Headnote
Headnote is the OneLink, One Day, One Fee Payment Processing solution that helps law firms and attorneys
get paid faster by their clients without any extra or hidden fees. Dedicated to providing more efficient and
transparent payments solutions, Headnote helps law firms focus on providing the best counsel to their clients

by eliminating tedious back-office collection efforts. Based in San Francisco, the company is compliant with
IOLTA Guidelines and ABA Rules of Professional Conduct for accepting online payments to trust and operating
accounts. For more information, please visithttp://www.headnote.com. Follow Headnote on Twitter at
@headnotelaw.

